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HP Latex Printing Technologies
Proven HP Latex Printing Technologies are revolutionizing the way the world
prints. Introduced in 2008 as a result of over 10 years of research and
development investment, thousands of HP Latex Ink systems are now
employed worldwide and have printed more than 35 million square meters.
Introduction
HP Latex Printing Technologies produce high-quality images on a broad range of coated and uncoated media including PVC
banner, self-adhesive vinyl, PET films, paper, wallcoverings, and textiles.1 This gives print service operators the versatility to
cover applications including retail and outdoor advertising, event and exhibition graphics, vehicle graphics, and interior
decoration. The water-based formulation of HP Latex Inks meets high environmental standards that improve the work
environment and meet customers’ environmental objectives for indoor displays and wallcoverings.
The HP Latex 3000 Printer features a writing system with more than 70,000 nozzles and advances based on HP 881 Latex
Inks, HP Latex Optimizer, and HP 881 Latex Printheads to deliver industrial-scale efficiencies ideal for large print service
operations. HP Latex Optimizer delivers consistent image quality and supports high-efficiency curing of HP Latex Inks at
lower temperatures and with less energy than previous HP Latex Printing Technologies. Dynamic swath alignment
suppresses banding even at the highest levels of productivity.
This technical white paper provides an in-depth look at the new technologies in the HP Latex 3000 Printer.

HP 881 Latex Inks
HP 881 Latex Inks are formulated to optimize and maintain the high performance and print quality of HP 881 Latex
Printheads, and they work with HP 881 Latex Optimizer to provide high print quality at high productivity.
HP 881 Latex Inks have a water-based formulation with an innovative “latex” polymer that produces a durable, flexible film
protecting the image. Prints are completely dried and cured in the printer and are ready to use. A 6-color system of
pigment inks—cyan, magenta, yellow, black, light cyan, and light magenta—produces a wide color gamut.
HP Latex Inks are supplied in recyclable 5-liter containers2 for low intervention rates that support industrial productivity. Ink
cartridges can be hot-swapped while the printer is running and are mechanically and electronically keyed to prevent ink
mixing by installing the wrong cartridge.
HP Latex Ink cartridges feature built-in electronic intelligence that communicates ink color, remaining ink quantity, and other
information to the printer. For example, the printer reads a “use by” date from each cartridge to that indicates the ink is
fresh and meets requirements for system reliability and performance. Intelligent supplies support smart inventory
management and reduce waste: if a partially-used cartridge is reinstalled, the remaining ink level is read by the printer and
displayed to the operator. Intelligent supplies improve printer up-time because the operator has the information to
determine if the ink remaining is sufficient to complete the scheduled job(s).
HP 881 Latex Inks contain both liquid and solid components.
Liquid components
The ink vehicle is the colorless, liquid component of the inks. It provides reliable, consistent drop ejection by the HP Thermal
Inkjet process and carries the ink’s solid components to the surface of the print. Once on the surface, the ink vehicle
controls how the ink and media interact. The ink vehicle is evaporated by heaters in the HP Latex 3000 Printer to produce a
dry and ready-to-use print.
The physical and chemical properties of the ink vehicle are critical both for drop ejection performance and control of inkmedia interactions. These properties are obtained by formulating the ink vehicle with a combination of water, humectants
and wetting agents, and liquid additives.
1

2

2

Performance may vary depending on media—for more information, see hp.com/go/mediasolutionslocator or consult your media supplier for compatibility
details. For best results, use textiles that do not stretch. The optional ink collector is required for porous textiles on the HP Latex 3000 Printer.
Approximately 70% of the weight of the used ink cartridge is a recyclable cardboard container.
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Water gives HP Latex Inks th
he high surface tension, low viscoosity, and energgetic vapor bubblle that are ideal ffor use in HP
Thermal Inkkjet printheads. Inside each drop generator, a vappor bubble—lassting only about 10 microseconds—drives a drop
p
of ink out off a nozzle with th
he repeatable vo
olume and velociity required for rreliable, high-quaality printing.
Composed of
o more than 60%
% water, HP Lateex Inks offer impportant benefits to commercial aand industrial pro
oduction
environmen
nts: water producces no VOCs, req
quires no special handling, and iss non-toxic, non--flammable, and
d noncombustible
e. And, unlike priinters using solvvent inks, HP Lateex Printers do noot require daily m
manual maintenance of
printheads and
a service statio
on components.3
Water alone
e is not a practicaal ink vehicle for printing on the w
wide variety of m
media used in com
mmercial and industrial
applicationss— humectants, wetting agents, and additives arre used to obtainn the required peerformance charracteristics for an
n
ink. These in
ngredients play an
a important rolle in drop ejectioon and ink-mediaa interactions by
• lowering the ink’s surface
e tension to imprrove wetting of tthe internal surfaaces to keep dro
op generators priimed with ink

and readyy to print;
• keeping the drop generattors clean for con
nsistent drop ejeection performannce;
• suppressing viscous plugs in the nozzles (from evaporatio
on of liquids) thaat can cause misssing or misdirected drops;
• affecting how the ink drop
plet wets the surface of the printt media to contrrol dot formation
n.

The print zone is located on the printer plateen under the scaanning carriage. Here, heaters evvaporate some o
of the water
allowing the
e concentrated humectants and wetting
w
agents tto soften the surrface of uncoated vinyl for better adhesion of the
e
colorant layer. Remaining liquids in the ink film
f are evapora ted by curing zoone dryers to pro
oduce a completeely dry and
mmediately hand
dled, stored, shippped, or displayeed indoors. 4,5
odorless print that can be im
onents
Solid compo
HP Latex Inkks contain solid particles
p
that aree suspended in thhe ink vehicle—
—pigments, latex,, and an anti-scraatch agent.
While the liq
quid componentss are evaporated
d, the solid compponents remain oon the media to form a durable iimage.
Pigments produce the color in HP Latex Inkss. Unlike dyes, w
which are dissolveed in the ink vehicle, pigment particles must
form a stablle suspension to prevent settling
g during ink storaage and use. Thhe pigments used
d in HP Latex Inkks are anionic—
they have a negative surfacee charge. This promotes a stablee particle suspennsion because particles with likee electrical
charges repel each other to prevent aggregaation—sticking ttogether. The reepulsion between two anionic pig
gment particles
gure 1.
in HP Latex Ink is shown schematically in Fig
Figure 1. Repulsion between
n anionic pigmen
nts

gregation in the ink delivery system and printheaads can clog ink tubes and the tin
ny passages in the printhead
Pigment agg
reducing printer reliability. But,
B rapid aggreg
gation and immoobilization of piggments on the prrint surface is important to image
e
quality and high
h productivityy. Aggregation iss accomplished iin the print zonee by HP Latex Optimizer and dryeers.
Latex polym
mers are a key inn
novation of HP Laatex Inks. Latexx polymers form a durable film on the surface of the media that
protects the
e pigments. “Latex” is simply a teerm that describbes a stable, aqueous dispersion of microscopic p
polymer
particles. It is important nott to confuse the latex polymers uused in HP Latexx Inks with those found in natural materials, such
h
as latex rubber. While somee individuals experience skin irritaation from contaact with natural latex compound
ds, the synthetic
polymers ussed in HP Latex Inks are non-alleergenic.
An anti-scra
atch agent has beeen added to HP 881 Latex Inks. This material luubricates the surrface of the printt to resist
penetration by sharp objectss that could dam
mage the ink layeer. It does not afffect the ability to laminate the p
print or to weld
prints together.

3

HP Latex Printters have fully-autom
matic printhead servicce stations that perfoorm printhead cappinng, cleaning, and otheer functions to provid
de reliable drop
ejection. The service station in thee HP Latex 3000 Printer has a web wipe ccartridge that is repla ced by the user on avverage every three w
weeks.
4
Special ventila
ation is not required to
t meet U.S. OSHA requirements on occuppational exposure to VOCs from HP Latex Inks. Special ventilattion equipment
installation is at the discretion of the
t customer – no sp
pecific HP recommenddation is intended. Cuustomers should con
nsult state and local rrequirements and
regulations.
5
Some substrates may have an inheerent odor.

3
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HP Latex
x Optimizer
HP Latex Op
ptimizer—OP—iss a new compon
nent of HP 881 L atex Inks. HP Laatex Optimizer co
onsists of positivvely-charged
(cationic) po
olymers suspend
ded in a colorlesss, water-based innk vehicle as shoown schematicallly in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Cattionic polymer in
n HP Latex Optim
mizer

OP is applied
d proportional to
o local ink coveraage by an HP 88 1 Latex Printheaad, and the amou
unt can be adjussted by the user
for specific materials.
m
The use
u of OP has a lo
ow impact on thee cost of the prinnt. On the print, the positively-charged OP
polymers arre attracted to an
nd adsorb onto—
—“coat”— the neegatively-chargeed pigments. Th
his process is sho
own
schematicallly in Figure 3. Th
he surface charg
ge of pigments iss neutralized cauusing them to ag
ggregate and beccome
immobilized
d on the print surrface. This produ
uces sharp text aand image detai l by suppressing
g feathering and color bleed,
especially att high productivity levels.
Figure 3. HP
P Latex Optimizer neutralizes chaarges on pigmennts causing aggreegation

Previous generations of HP Latex Inks use print zone heatin g to immobilize the pigments on
n the print. Evap
porating water
r in the viscossity of the liquid iink film, and thiss keeps pigmentss in place. HP Laatex Optimizer
from the inkk causes a rapid rise
accomplishe
es this effect cheemically—by chaarge neutralizati on—so that watter does not neeed to be evaporated so rapidly.
As a result, the
t print and curring zone dryers in the HP Latex 3000 Printer aree more energy efficient and operrate at lower
temperature
es than previouss generations of HP Latex Printerrs.

Image fo
ormation process
Figure 4 is a schematic repreesentation of how HP Latex Opti mizer and the piigments in HP 88
81 Latex Inks intteract on the
surface of th
he print. For clarrity, the drawings and the relativve sizes of latex, pigments, and O
OP polymers are not to scale.
Figure 4. HP
P Latex Optimizer immobilizes pig
gments on the pprint surface

4
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In Figure 4a,, an HP 881 Lateex Printhead has placed drops off HP Latex Optim
mizer in a region o
of the print that will receive ink.
In Figure 4b, a thin liquid layer of HP 881 Lattex Ink has been printed over thee OP drops.
dsorbed onto the pigments to
In Figure 4c,, the oppositely-charged OP polyymers and pigmeents attract. OP polymers are ad
neutralize th
heir net charge.
In Figure 4d, pigments aggreegate and are im
mmobilized on thhe surface of the print.
p
described in Figure 4, thee media is heate d by IR lamps annd forced hot air directed along tthe media
During the process
surface from
m dryers on the scanning
s
print caarriage.

Curing HP Latex Inkss
The HP Late
ex 3000 Printer has
h two internal systems to prodduce a print that is completely drry out of the prin
nter and ready fo
or
finishing, shipment, and disp
play: the print zo
one and curing zoone dryers.
HP Latex Inks. TThe elements of the illustrations are not drawn to
Figure 5 is a schematic of the drying and curring process for H
scale.
P Latex Inks: drying and curing prrocess
Figure 5. HP

In Figure 5a,, water is shown evaporating fro
om the ink layer iin the print zonee. This occurs wh
hile pigment partticles interact
with Latex Optimizer
O
polymeers.
In Figure 5b, the remaining liquids
l
now evap
porate in the curi ng zone.
p
coalesc e into a durable film that bonds to the surface of the print media
a
In Figure 5c,, with further heaating, the latex particles
to encapsulaate and protect the
t pigments. The print is now ccompletely dry aand ready for finishing.
Some print zone
z
and curing zone settings fo
or heat-sensitivee materials are p resented in Tablle 1.
Table 1. HP Latex 3000 Printer with HP 881 Lateex Inks: Print and ccuring zone temperatures for heat-sensitive materials
Print zone setting

Curing zone seetting

Self-adhesiv
ve vinyl

0 °C
40

80 – 90 °C

PVC banner

40
0 °C

80 – 85 °C

PET film

40
0 °C

85 – 90 °C

Compared to
o the HP Latex 850
8 Printer with HP LX610 Latexx Inks (without HP
P Latex Optimizeer), the print and
d curing zone
temperature
es in the HP Lateex 3000 Printer are
a typically 10 – 20 °C cooler. TThis is importantt for handling temperaturesensitive maaterials such as PVC
P banner, self-adhesive vinyl, and PET films.

5
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mpared in Figuree 6 for HP Latex 3000 and 850
The time-temperature curvees during print and curing zone eexposure are com
hese results are for
f equivalent prrint quality—6-ppass 6-color 100
0% indoor qualityy modes—and the HP Latex
Printers. Th
3000 Printer is considerablyy faster: 77 m2 (8
830 ft2)/hr versuus 45 m2 (484 ft2 )/hr for the HP LLatex 850 Printeer. In addition to
being expossed to lower drying and curing temperatures, thee print spends lesss time in the HP
P Latex 3000 Printer.
Figure 6. Print and curing zo
one temperatures in the HP Latexx 3000 and 850 Printers

Durabilitty
HP 881 Late
ex Inks offer print service provideers the versatilityy to produce a w
wide range of prin
nts for outdoor aand indoor use.
Prints on self-adhesive vinyl and PVC banner can be used unnlaminated for short-term appliccations. And, prints may be
welded and laminated immeediately after printing. The coloraant layer producced by HP 881 Laatex Inks is highlly flexible—
prints can be
e stretched and will conform to surfaces
s
as requuired by the application. For exam
mple, this characcteristic is
valuable for prints made on self-adhesive vinyl that are usedd in vehicular appplications.
Outdoor disp
play permanence is up to three (3)
( years unlaminnated and up to five (5) years lam
minated.6
On PVC bann
ner and self-adh
hesive vinyl, printts made with HP
P 881 Latex Inks offer scratch ressistance comparrable to prints
made with hard-solvent
h
inkss. 7

Color gamut
When used in
i a 6-color printting system inclu
uding cyan, light cyan, magenta, light magenta, yyellow, and blackk inks, HP 881
Latex Inks in
n the HP Latex 30
000 Printer prod
duce a wide colo r gamut larger thhan many UV-cu
urable and hard--solvent printers.
Figure 7 sho
ows gamuts for three
t
HP ink tech
hnologies projeccted onto the a*--b* plane of the CCIELab color spaace. The gamuts
are presente
ed for Absolute Colorimetric
C
rend
dering intent on self-adhesive viinyl.
• HP 881 La
atex Inks in the HP
H Latex 3000 Printer
P
produce t he gamut shownn by the bold collored line. Thesee inks produce

an L*min (black-point) of 7 in 6-pass, 6-co
olor 100% modee with saturated reds, yellows, g
greens, and bluess.
• A UV-cura
able ink gamut, for
f the HP Scitexx XP2700 Printerr with HP XP222 Scitex Inks, is sh
hown by the ligh
ht colored line.
• A hard-so
olvent gamut, for the HP Scitex XL1500
X
Printer w
with HP XL300 Suupreme Scitex In
nks, is shown by the black line.

6

7

6

HP image perrmanence estimates by HP Image Perman
nence Lab. Outdoor ddisplay permanence ttested according to SAE J2527 using HP LLatex Inks on a range
of media, inclluding HP media; in a vertical display orien
ntation in simulated nnominal outdoor dispplay conditions for seelect high and low clim
mates, including
exposure to direct
d
sunlight and waater; performance may vary as environmeental conditions channge. Laminated displaay permanence usingg HP Clear Gloss Cast
Overlaminate
e. Results may vary based on specific med
dia performance.
Scratch-resisttance comparison baased on testing HP Laatex Inks and represeentative hard-solventt inks. Estimates by H
HP Image Permanencce Lab on a range of
media.
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Figure 7. Color gamuts of HP
P Latex, UV-curaable, and hard-soolvent inks on seelf-adhesive vinyyl

Environm
mental perfformance
The water-b
based formulatio
on of HP 881 Latex Inks and HP LLatex Optimizer differentiates th
he HP Latex printting solution
from other technologies
t
and
d helps customers’ meet environnmental objectivves for their workk area and for indoor prints and
wallcovering
gs.
HP Latex Inkks are UL ECOLOGO Certified,8 haave no hazard waarning labels, noo HAPs, and are n
non-flammable and noncombustible
e.9 Prints made with
w HP 881 Lateex Inks are odorl ess,10 and no sppecial ventilation is required in the work area.11
HP 881 Late
ex Inks are GREENGUARD Childreen & Schools CerttifiedSM. Prints prroduced using HP Latex Inks on HP PVC-free Wall
Paper meet AgBB criteria an
nd are rated A+ according
a
to Émisssions dans l'air intérieur.12

Media po
ortfolio
HP 881 Late
ex Inks are comp
patible with a bro
oad range of prinnting materials too support applications in retail and outdoor
advertising, event and exhib
bition graphics, vehicle graphics, and interior decooration. The HP printing materiaals portfolio for
HP Latex Inkks is listed in Tab
ble 2.
Media listed in boldface are recyclable throu
ugh the HP Largee Format Media ttake-back prograam.13 Media listeed in italic are
recyclable th
hrough common
nly available recyycling programs..

8

UL ECOLOGO Certification
C
to UL 2801 demonstrates thaat an ink meets a rannge of stringent criterria related to human health and environm
mental considerations.
See ul.com/EL.
9
HP Latex Inks were tested for Hazaardous Air Pollutants, as defined in the Cleean Air Act, per U.S. EEnvironmental Protecction Agency Method 311 (testing
conducted in 2013) and none were detected. Water-baased HP Latex Inks arre not classified as flaammable or combusstible liquids under th
he USDOT or
international transportation regulations. Testing per th
he Pensky-Martins Cl osed Cup method deemonstrated flash po
oint greater than 110 °C.
10
Some substra
ates may have an inh
herent odor.
11
Special ventillation is not required to meet US OSHA req
quirements on occuppational exposure to VOCs from HP Latex Inks. Special ventilattion equipment
installation is at the discretion of the
t customer—no sp
pecific HP recommenddation is intended. Cuustomers should con
nsult state and local rrequirements and
regulations.
12
SM
HP Latex Inkss are GREENGUARD Children
C
and Schools Certified (see greennguard.org). HP PVC--free Wall Paper printed with HP Latex Inkks meets AgBB criteria
for health-rellated evaluation of VO
OC emissions of indo
oor building products (see umweltbundesaamt.de/produkte-e/b
bauprodukte/agbb). ÉÉmissions dans l'air
intérieur provvides a statement on the level of emission
n of volatile substancces in indoor air posinng health risks if inhaaled—on a scale from
m A+ (very lowemission) to C (high-emission).
13
HP Large Format Media take-backk program availabilityy varies. Some recyclaable HP papers can bbe recycled through ccommonly available rrecycling programs.
ograms may not existt in your area. See hp.com/recycle for detaails.
Recycling pro

7
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Table 2. HP Printing materials portfolio for HP Latex Inks
Type

Material

Available in 3-inch core

“Green”
banners

HP HDPE Reinforced Banner

PVC banners

HP Durable Frontlit Scrim Banner

Films
PSA

HP Everyday Matte Polypropylene, 3-in Core

HP Backlit Polyester Film
PVC

HP Air Release Adhesive Gloss Cast Vinyl + HP Clear Gloss Cast Overlaminate
HP Permanent Gloss Adhesive Vinyl
HP Permanent Matte Adhesive Vinyl
HP One-view Perforated Adhesive Window Vinyl
HP Everyday Matte Polypropylene, 3-in Core

Papers

HP PVC-free Wall Paper - FSC®14and GREENGUARDSM 15 certified
HP White Satin Poster Paper
HP Photo-realistic Poster Paper
HP Blue Back Billboard Paper
HP Coated Paper, 3-in Core
HP Universal Coated Paper, 3-in Core
HP Universal Heavyweight Coated Paper, 3-in Core
HP Heavyweight Coated Paper, 3-in Core
HP Super Heavyweight Plus Matte Paper, 3-in Core

Fabrics

HP Heavy Textile Banner - Oeko‑Tex® certified16
HP Light Textile Display Banner - Oeko‑Tex® certified16

Specialty

HP Satin Canvas
HP DupontTM Tyvek® Banner

Writing system
The writing system of the HP Latex 3000 Printer employs major innovations in printheads, drying and curing, and media
advance to achieve high print quality at industrial productivity.

HP 881 Latex Printheads
HP 881 Latex Printheads, shown in Figure 8, are a new generation of a printhead design proven to deliver reliable
performance with high image quality in HP Latex Printers. HP 881 Latex Printheads have a bi-color configuration with two
(2) columns of 5,280 nozzles per color. With 1,200 nozzles per inch, they produce a 4.25-inch (108-mm) print swath. Drop
volumes are 12 picoliters for all HP 881 Latex Inks.
HP 881 Latex Printheads incorporate changes to the drop generator design that allow cooler operation. This improves
productivity and reduces drop weight variation for better color consistency.17
HP 881Latex Printheads are recyclable through the HP Planet Partners program.18

14

Trademark license code FSC-C017543.
HP Latex Inks are GREENGUARD Children & Schools CertifiedSM. See greenguard.org.
16
Unprinted HP Heavy Textile Banner and HP Light Textile Display Banner are Oeko‑Tex® certified according to Oeko‑Tex® Standard 100, which is a globally
uniform testing and certification system for textile raw materials, intermediate, and end products at all stages of production. Tested for emissions of volatile
organic compounds and chemical residues such as pesticides, allergy‑inducing dyestuffs, or tin‑organic compounds.
17
The color variation inside a printed job has been measured to be within this limit: maximum color difference (95% of colors) <= 2 dE 2000. Reflective
measurements on a 943 color target under CIE standard illuminant D50, and according to the standard CIEDE 2000 as per CIE Draft Standard DS 0146/E:2012. 5% of colors may experience variations above 2 dE 2000. Backlit substrates measured in transmission mode may yield different results.
18
Visit.hp.com/recycle to see how to participate and for HP Planet Partners program availability; program may not be available in your area. Where this
program is not available, and for other consumables not included in the program, consult your local waste authorities on appropriate disposal.
15

8
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Figure 8. HP
P 881 bi-color priinthead

Print carrriage
The arrange
ement of the prin
ntheads, print zo
one dryers, and aaerosol extractioon modules are sshown on the top
p-view of the
print carriag
ge at the left in Fiigure 9. The arraangement of thee seven (7) HP 88
81 Latex Printheeads, with more than 70,000
nozzles, is shown
s
in the schematic diagram on the right. Th e print carriage sscanning and meedia advance dirrections are
shown by th
he arrows.
Figure 9. Print carriage and printhead
p
arrang
gement

A single fibe
er-optic cable exp
pands writing syystem control annd diagnostic cappabilities in the H
HP Latex 3000 Prrinter with highspeed data transfer
t
between the writing sysstem controller aand the print car riage. Providing
g five (5) channells of 2.5
gigabits/secc data—up to 10
0 Gbps out to thee carriage and upp to 2.5 Gbps bacck for control and diagnostics—tthis single,
lightweight cable handles th
he data rates thaat would require seven (7) conventional coaxial ccables. This redu
uces cost,
improves reliability, generattes no EMC interfference, and impproves system E SD resistance.
ockets on the print carriage provide mechanical, electrical, and innk interfaces to tthe printhead. HP 881 Latex
Printhead po
Printheads are
a designed for quick and easy replacement:
r
thee operator pulls open the printhead latch (shown in light green in
Figure 9), pu
ulls out the used printhead, inserrts a new one, annd resets the latch. No tools, meechanical alignm
ments, or
handling of ink tubes or elecctrical connectors are involved.
In the HP Latex 3000 Printerr, OP is applied before
b
the color iinks. The OP sw
wath is printed byy a single HP 881
1 Latex Optimize
er
Printhead. Color
C
is printed using
u
a double-swath arrangemeent of bi-color HP 881 Latex Prin
ntheads, as show
wn. This
configuratio
on has twice the color
c
printheadss as the HP Latexx 820 and 850 Printers to give in
ndustrial producttivity of up to
77 m2/hr (83
30 ft2/hr) indoorr quality (6-colorr, 6-pass 100% m
mode) and up to 120 m2/hr (1,29
90 ft2/hr) of outd
door quality
(4-color, 4-p
pass 60% mode)).

9
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Aerosol exttraction
The HP Late
ex 3000 print carrriage has two (2
2) aerosol extrac tion modules. B
By extracting air ffrom the gap between the print
carriage and
d the media, thesse modules captture aerosol—finne droplets of ink—that could acccumulate on the underside of
the print carrriage or the prin
nthead orifice plaates. Fans produuce suction that extracts aerosoll, and this does n
not affect drop
placement accuracy.
a
On aveerage, the two (2
2) filters are repl aced every four (4) weeks by thee user.

High-effficiency dryiing and curiing systemss
HP Latex Inkks do not air-dry—they must be dried and cured in the printer. B
Built-in drying an
nd curing system
ms in the HP Latex
3000 Printer produce a printt that is dry and ready-to-use. TThird-generationn HP Latex Printin
ng Technologiess, including HP
Latex Optim
mizer, reduce the temperatures and energy requirrements of dryinng and curing HP
P Latex Inks. Com
mpared to the HP
Latex 850 Printer, the HP Laatex 3000 Printer consumes 50%
% less energy peer square meter p
printed.19
Print zone drying
d
The print zone is the region of the printer plaaten where HP LLatex Optimizer aand HP Latex Inkks are applied on
nto the print.
Mounting prrint zone heaterss on the leading and trailing edgees of the print caarriage is an inno
ovation in the HP
P Latex 3000
Printer. Thiss configuration im
mproves the eneergy efficiency off the print zone dryer by placing near-IR (“NIR”) h
heating lamps ass
close as posssible to the print media, and direecting hot air froom the lamps aloong the surface o
of the print. System reliability is
improved be
ecause printhead
ds and carriage electronics
e
operaate at lower tem
mperatures—rath
her than heating
g the air in a
chamber aro
ound the scannin
ng carriage, as done in earlier geenerations of HP Latex Printers, h
heat is generated and used close
e
to the print surface—where
s
it is needed.
The print zone dryers span the
t width of the print carriage annd have the interrnal componentss shown in the scchematic crosssectional vie
ew in Figure 10. Cool air is drawn
n in through an aair filter by eight (8) fans to presssurize a plenum—
—a chamber
that produce
es uniform airflo
ow across the wid
dth of the dryer.. Two (2) NIR lam
mps heat the meedia through a gllass window.
After cooling
g the lamps, warrm air is directed
d parallel to the m
media surface att about 12 m/sec.
Figure 10. Print carriage with
h two (2) print zo
one dryers

The heaters operate bi-direcctionally as the carriage
c
scans accross the width oof the print mediia. Each drying lamp operates at
a
wer, up to 3 kW, with three (3) diffferent power m
modes: standby—
— when the lamp
p is off of the meedia at each end
variable pow
of the scan; low—for the traailing-edge lamp
p when the carriaage is scanning; aand high—for th
he leading-edge lamp when the
carriage is scanning.20 This scheme reducess energy consum
mption and extennds the life of thee lamps.
Curing zone
e drying
The remaining water and liquid componentss in the ink film aare evaporated bby the curing zon
ne dryer. Advanccing the media
o the curing zonee dryer, which is located on the o
outside front of tthe printer and
feeds the prrint out of the priint zone and into
spans the width
w
of the print zone.

19

Based on measurements and calcculations by HP R&D comparing
c
45 m2/hr printing on the HP Laatex 850 Printer and 77 m2/hr on the HP LLatex 3000 Printer.
High-efficienccy curing includes two zones, drying lamp
ps in the print zone annd a curing module inn the post-print zonee. The drying lamps in
n the print zone
include power settings
s
that were designed for high perfo
ormance and safe op eration with HP 881 Latex Inks. If inks oth
her than Original HP 8
881 Latex Inks are
used, the drying
g lamps will be autom
matically switched offf.
20
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Figure 11. Curing zone heateer (front view)

The curing zone
z
dryer is sho
own in a front vieew in Figure 11. The print enterss from the print zzone at the top o
of this figure and
d
exits at the bottom
b
for collection and use.
The curing zone
z
dryer has an
n energy-efficien
nt, modular desiign. There are sixx (6) modules an
nd twelve (12) independent
chambers. Each
E
chamber haas a fan, heater, and closed-loopp pressure and t emperature con
ntrol. To conservve energy, the
number of curing
c
modules activated
a
depend
ds on the width oof the print. Wheen there is a pau
use in production
n, the curing zone
heaters go into a low-powerr mode and air fllow is reduced too save energy. FFor pauses longeer than about five (5) minutes,
s
while a low air flow is m
maintained.
the heaters are completely shut-off
Figure 12 sh
hows a schematic cross-section of
o a curing zone heater. A fan drrives air through
h a 900W heater into a chamber,
where it passses through a nozzle plate that effectively direccts warm air at 10 – 20 m/s onto
o the print. The in
ntake to the fan
is a mixture of fresh air and air that is recircu
ulated after passsing over the prinnt. Recirculating
g the air, which iss typically
between 60 and 80 °C, conserves energy in the curing zone..
g zone heater
Figure 12. Schematic cross-section of curing

Dynamicc swath alignment
A dark or light band across a print may be visible if there is aan excessive gapp or overlap betw
ween successive print swaths.
The ideal case aligns successive swaths to within
w
½ dot row
w—10.6 um at 1,,200 dpi. This is difficult to achieeve mechanically
y
e
with precision media advan ce mechanics annd measurement of actual mediaa motion by the
in high productivity modes even
M
Advance Seensor (“OMAS”). But, by using OM
MAS measuremeents and dynamically aligning th
he print swaths
HP Optical Media
by selecting which nozzles print
p
on each scaan, this level of a ccuracy can be oobtained. This process is new to
o the HP Latex
3000 Printer and is called Dyynamic Swath Allignment (“DSA”)).
D process withh examples for n ominal, under-, and over-advances of the media
a
Figure 13 is a schematic desscription of the DSA
between print swaths.
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Figure 13. Dynamic
D
Swath Alignment
A

Figure 13a shows
s
a side view
w of two staggerred color printheeads (see Figure 9) with a print swath of 10,080 dot rows. With
DSA, the prin
nt swath is produced by active nozzle (gray dotss) with nozzles inn reserve at the ttop and bottom of the array
(blue dots). Two (2) reservee nozzles on each
h end are shownn here purely for illustrative purp
poses. The viewss in Figures 13b
– 13e are looking down onto
o the print mediaa with the scan aand media advannce directions ind
dicated by the arrrows.
by the orange
In Figure 13b, the nozzle printing at the top of the swath beiing printed—thee “current swath”—is indicated b
ozzles shown in gray
g are active in
n printing the sw
wath, and those inndicated in blue are inactive—in reserve.
triangle. No
Figure 13c shows
s
a nominall—accurate—media advance, w here the orangee swath was printted on the prior carriage scan.
The nominal media advancee mechanically places the top no zzle and currentt swath in the proper position at the bottom of
he dotted line reppresents a nomi nal advance of tthe prior swath. Notice the
the prior swath. The swathss are aligned. Th
eserve at both en
nds of the print swath.
s
nozzles in re
In Figure 13d, the prior swatth has not advan
nced far enough—
—an under-advaance. Now, DSA shifts the top no
ozzle and the
perly align the sw
waths. Otherwisee, the current sw
wath would overp
print the prior
print swath to the left (in this figure) to prop
ntially producing
g a dark band. No
otice that as a ressult of shifting thhe print swath, tthere are more in
nactive nozzles
swath poten
at the top off the swath and fewer
f
at the bottom.
In Figure 13e, the prior swatth has advanced too far—an oveer-advance. DSA
A shifts the top n
nozzle and the prrint swath to the
e
n the gap that co
ould appear as a white band.
right to fill in
Holding nozzles in reserve has
h a negligible effect
e
on producttivity while allow
wing DSA to effecctively suppress banding.

Summa
ary
HP’s third-generation Latex Printing Technologies in the HP Latex 3000 Prinnter include a number of significaant innovations
that take the
e benefits of watter-based HP Latex Inks to a new
w level with induustrial-scale speeed and efficiencies ideal for large
e
print service
e operations. HP
P 881 Latex Inks with HP Latex O ptimizer providee durable prints w
with a wide color gamut and
expand med
dia versatility using high-efficiency curing. Comppared to previouss HP Latex Printiing Technologiess, the HP Latex
3000 Printer consumes lesss energy per squaare meter printeed. Dynamic Swaath Alignment prrecisely places each print swath
to suppress banding.
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